
GREY KANGAROOS DIE DURING WET WEATHER 

A report has been 1eceived from Kalgoorlie that many grey kangaroos died 
dur ing wet and cold weather in the Eastern Gold.fields. An accurate estimate of 
the number per square mi le was not possible ~ but it is believed that many hundreds 
of grey kangaroos perishedo The animals appeared not to have struggled or lashed 
about and local opinion is that they died of pneumonia. 

The stations where big numbers were noticed were Yindi ~ Hampton Hills~ 
Mt. Monger~ Cowarna and Woolibar. 

Mt. Monger Station reported the death of six cattle with the same symptoms 
evident. 

EASTERN STATES VISIT 

Fauna Research Officer T.L. Riggert left Perth on April 24 f or the the 
Easter n State s!> where he will have discussions on the possible integration of 
water f owl resea.r oh on an Australi a- wide basis. 

Mr. Rigger t will be away for approximately one monthj and his i tinerary 
includes vi sits to the Victorian Department of Fisheries and Wilcllife and the 
C.S.I.R.O. , Division of Wildlife Research~ Canberra. Mr. Riggert will also spend 
some time at the Queensland Waterfowl Research Centre at Townsvilleo A short 
stopover at Adelaide is planned and while there he will have discussions with 
Dro So Barker$ of the University of Adelaide, who has been engaged in wildlife 
re seat'ch on Kangaroo Island. 

JAPANESE- NEW ZEALAND JOINT FISHING VENTURE PLANNED 

The Japanese fishing firm Tokushima Suisan and a New Zealand firm, the 
East Coast Fisheries Products Company, are planning a joint fishing venture in 
New Zealand. The proposed company plans to engage in sea bream and tuna long
line fishing in the South Pacific. The president of the Japanese firm is 
scheduled to visit New Zealand in late April on a two-week trip to conduct 
preliminary talks. 
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